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"ALL THAT IS NEEDED TO REMEDY THE
EVILS OF OUR TIMES IS TO DO JUSTICE
AND GIVE FREEDOM.”

GAS TAX
A recent proposal announced by the May-

or of Phoenix, Sam Mardian, to place a
higher rate of tax on a gallon of gas has
caused much discussion .

First the gas dealers revealed their dis-
like of a tax increase, pointing out that the
smaller stations would suffer . Needless to
say, we already have noticed the high ratio
of small and independent gas stations going
out of business weekly .

There is a definite need for more revenue
to be raised for the street improvement
program . No one group of businessmen
welcomes any tax increase on their prod-
ucts or services, but a growing city needs
taxes to finance streets and roads for its
increased population .

Regardless of how monies are raised to
improve our streets, let us be sure that
a better street improvement program ex-
tends to the southside . Let's make sure the

~

stretch offreeway isn't the only modem
and passable road traversing any part of
the undespread south section of town . If
gas taxes are raised —let us make some
effort to divert some of the city streets
program across the Salt River line .

DISCUSSING ARIZONA LAW
DIFFERENT KINDS OF LAWS

You have heard it said many times, “They ought to pass a law •..

Did you know that much of our law never was “passed** by any
legislative body?

Actually there are several kinds of law which control our lives.
The following definitions willhelp explain the differences:

Constitutional law. The United States Constitution is the supreme
law of the land, covering all powers delegated expressly or by im-
plication. Each state also has a constitution which may control
all other matters not so delegated. The state constitution is the
supreme law of that particular state, but cannot be Inconsistent with
the United States Constitution.

Statute law is an enactment of the state legislature or the Congress.
It is the written law setting forth a system of principles and rules
of conduct.

Common law consists of those principles and rules of action which
derive their authority from usage and custom, and from the decree
of our courts affirming such rules. It may be written or unwritten,
and much of it we derived from the ancient unwritten law of England.

Parts of the statute and common law are sometimes further
described:

Substantive law is that part of the law which creates, defines and
regulates rights. It is the law the courts are established to administer,
as opposed to the rules of procedure by which it is administered.

Adjective law is made up of our rules of procedure and practice.
It is the manner and method by which we enforce our rights or obtain
redress for their Invasion.

Criminal law is that branch of the law which defines and prohibits
the various crimes, and establishes their punishment.

Administrative law is that vast body of law and practice con-
cerning the public boards, commissions and agencies which have
power to make rules, orders or regulations having force of law.

You also hear of various fields of law, such as admiralty law,
patent law, corporation law, municipal law and many others.
These are branches or special fields of law.

These matters are just as important to you as to lawyers, be-
cause it is on the vast body of law that your rights and privileges,
your government, and your way of life are based.

(This legal column is issued as a public service under super-
vision of the State Bar of Arizona, and is written to inform, not
to advise.)

STOP AND SHOP ARIZONA TRIBUNE
ADVERTISERS. . . THEY WELCOME YOU

Sights and Sounds
ELOISE BANKS

FAME FLEES
Early this spring and later in

the summer, news wires whirred
with the names of Dickie, Eddie
and Liz. Now in mid-October
little has been heard from the
international triangel charac-
ters. .

The colossal movie which was
the stage for this great episode
of modern life and love has been
completed and should soon be
released. A small note In one
of the syndicated columns said
some of the scenes might re-
quire reshooting. Another col-
umnist stated some of the best
scenes were left on the cutting
room floor.

The glamour of the Eternal
City, Rome with its gay wine,
grandeur and gossip writers
seems to be sleeping. Few head-
lines have blazoned the papers
from London to Hollywood. Some-
thing is stilling die city of popes,
palaces and pizza.

For a while it seemed as
though the real life drama being
enacted by film star Elizabeth
Taylor, Eddie Fisher, singer,
and leading man, Richard Bur-
ton would outdistance the play-
written love of Antony and Cleo-
patra.

Eddie Fisher always had
seemed out of character with
Miss Taylor. He always looked
as though he were really look-
ing for “Oh, Mine Papa*’, or
waiting for Debbie to come and
rescue him from the clutches
of the Vampire Lady.

Hundreds of words had been
written and spoken in defense
of the forsaken wife, Debbie who
was deserted as Mr. Fisher did
headstands into the waiting Rolls
Royce of Lady Lizbeth. Debbie
however, proved to gain her bal-
ance and married a wealthy man
while Eddie was playing the role
of sad loser.

During the interim of changing
partners or should we say play
acting with real life husbands
and wives—the ex-miner hand-
some and suave Richard Burton
was seen at late hours with Liz.

His wife even flew from die
lonely British Isles to try to woo
her Dickie Boy back--but the
power of the lady who was per-
forming a torrid Egyptian queen
was unbreakable.

Eddie rushed to Liz at die hos-
pital and before the ole girl
could breathe the fresh air from
her villa—Eddie was on a plane
for the sidewalks of New York
again.

Meanwhile back at the villa--
Liz and Dickie Boy have traded
the hot eye and ear of publicity
seekers for quiet strolls beside
the sea.

Mrs. Burton must be playing
the waiting game--no doubt wait-
ing for Queen Liz to tire of her
Richard.

Eddie has returned to the Uni-
ted States and is embarking on
another career. He looks a bit
older but he still has that
*’Longing for Liz** look. Now
Instead of singing about his
Papa--he is thrushing romantic
notes about goodbye to Rome.

The plot has thickened with
the entrance of one female dan-
cer named Juliet Prowse. Once
the betrothed of Frank Sinatra,
this willowy miss from South
Africa returned Frankie’s
sparkler to keep her freedom
and career.

Her career dipped crazily
after she had shed “Mr. Ton-
sils'*. Now she is starring on
the same bill with Mr. Fisher
and he is her constant escort.

In fact. Miss Prowse is sooth-
ing Eddie’s nerves by appearing
in a Cleopatra type outfit.

Before this summer, 1 had
hardly known of the actor Rich-
ard Burton. Eddie Fisher was a
has-been singer. Elizabeth was
best known as the queen of the
British Isles and Juliet was one
of the ill fated heroines of Will
Shakespeare, con't. f. 4

Views, Previews
iipf and Reviews

Edward Banks

TOWN HALL MEET VERY IMPORTANT
Our community was well represented at the first Arizona Town

Hall series held at Grand Canyon, Arizona, Oct. 9-11.
More than 70 men and women from the state representing varied

fields of interest convened to discuss Arizona's tax structure and
problems.

This marks the first in a series of meetings sponsored by the
Arizona Academy, 222 North Central this fall. The citizens of the
state may obtain helpful materials about these meetings by contact-
ing the office.

Dr. Wormley and the others met for two days studying the prob-
lems facing our state. He reported that there was a cooperative
spirit and although the topic was so great, little could be done to
simplify much of the presentations.

The problems of taxes are much like our world affairs. Everyone
is talking about it, but few are trying to do anything about it. This
meeting is the first in the right direction. As soon as we become
aware of the overall tax problems facing us and our area, then we
willbe able to plan correct remedial legislation.

Negro History Notes
John Howard Morrow was appointed as U.S. Permanent Represen-

tative to UNESCO on June 16,1961. Dr, Morrow, who until recently
was the American Ambassador to the Republic ofGulnea, took up his
duties in Paris the end of June, succeeding Dr. Henry J. Kellermann.

Dr. Morrow, a native of Jew Jersey, received his AJB. degree
from Rutgers University with Fhi Beta Kappa honors in 1931, and was
granted his M.A. and Ph. D. degrees from the University of Pennsyl-
vania in 1942 and 1952, respectively. He also has done postgraduate
work at the University of Paris (Sorbonne). A scholar and educator
most of his life, Dr. Morrow first entered upon his diplomatic car-
eer in 1959 when President Eisenhower appointed him Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the newly independent Republic
of Guinea.

Dr. Morrow is married to the former Rowena A. Davis of South
Carolina. He is the father of two children, Jean Rowena and John
Howard, Jr.

Upholstery! Upholstery!
ANYTHING ANY CONDITION

2 Pc. Living Rm. Set
Recovered only $57.00

W l Trade For Anything

Repossessed! Repossessed!
9 X 12 RUGS.. $9-00
21 " TV $28.00
4 PC. SECTIONAL $37.00

4012 S. Ceatral BR 6-4101

9
Summer Dance

t. 20 9 to 1
c Hall - 4th & E. Jefferson

MO-JO) THOMPSON
his dynamic band
...

i - LITTLE JR. & HIS SPUDS
RAMA - THE TRUMPETS
- EILEEN - SHIRLEY & GLORIA
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